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Jenks High School students develop field sampling techniques and 

observational skills while collecting information on vegetation to track 

changes in the plant community and other ecological attributes (such as soil 

nutrient availability and exchange) as part of their science curriculum (right-

inset). Since burning treatments and seeding of native plant species, 

students have encountered greater numbers of native grasses at the site, 
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In this feature, we bring into focus 
fire science on-the-ground  

include big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii), switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), 

and eastern gammagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides, center inset), along with 

other native forbs and legumes. Click on each photo for a full-size 

downloadable image, or view all HERE. Photo credits: top, center inset, 

bottom left: Bryan Yockers; left inset: Luke Gray; right inset: John McQuaig; 

bottom-right: Allison Thompson.  

Jenks Fire Ecology Research Station for Teaching (FERST) is a long-term 
study site owned and operated by Jenks Public Schools, near Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. It was established in 2015 by high school science teacher 
Bryan Yockers (bottom-right and left inset images below) when four 
acres of a hayfield were converted into 26 study plots (size range:100 - 
400 m2) to provide Jenks Public School students with an opportunity to 
investigate the impact of fire on plant communities in the Tallgrass 
Prairie and Cross Timbers ecoregions. Assisted by specialists from 
Oklahoma State University, prescribed fire is applied to study plots at 
different frequencies (1-3 year return intervals) and seasons (dormant season: February-March; growing season: 
August-September). The site was initially dominated by non-native invasive plant species, including Johnsongrass 
(Sorghum halepense), sericea lespedeza (Lespedeza cuneata), cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), and Bermudagrass (Cynodon 
dactylon). In an effort to jumpstart the restoration of native plant species at the site, plots were seeded with a 
native-plant mix in March 2017 following a dormant season burn across all plots, after which the initial 
experimental design resumed.  
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